INTRODUCTION

Malay is one of the groups of Malayic languages that is directly related because it is derived from a common ancestor. As it is widely spoken, Malay language becomes an important part of the Austronesian language family (Collins, 2005). Merangin, Jambi province is one of many areas where the language is spoken. The Malay language spoken in that area is reasonable to study because language research in Merangin is still limited, especially diachronic studies that examine the relationship between Malay and its parent language. No research has addressed the issue.

Studies of the Malay language and the Malayic group in Jambi and other areas has enriched the literature of Malay language spoken in the Sumatera island. A study of the distribution of phonological variation of language spoken along Batanghari and Kerinci river, Jambi, by Nadra et al. (2005), shows that the phonological variation spoken is caused among others by the geographic condition, history of the people and the language, and transportation. Another study by Nadra et al. (2008) investigated the origin and the direction of migration of the Minangkabau people in Jambi based on dialectal variation. The study concluded that the Minangkabau in Jambi primarily came from Kotobaru, West Sumatera. Riswara (2012), in her research of reconstruction of vowel prefix of Malay proverb, identified six proto phoneme vowels that are assumed to reduce the number of vowel variations in modern Malay isolate. Saputra (2015), in his study of phonological and lexical reconstruction of Kerinci language, Kota Sungai Penuh isolate, reconstructed six vowels proto phonemes, ten diphthongs, and nine-teen consonants.
Junaidi & Rismayeti (2016) study lexical variations of the Riau Malay language spoken in Merbau Island and found many lexical similarities. The nearby villages also have the same variations. Efendi (2016) study of phonological and lexical variations of Jambi Malay in the eastern area of the Bungo Regency concluded that this Malay language has 19 vowel variations, 15 consonant variations, and 263 lexical variations. It also discovered five dialects: Jujuhan, Tanah Tumbuh Setengah Lintas, Rantau Pandan, Tanjung Gedang, and Pelepata.

Another study (Toha, 2016) about the phonological retention and innovation of Proto Malayic in Tamiang Malay, revealed that diachronic Proto Malayic vowel phonemes, such as */a/, */O/, */u/, and */u/, are still maintained in the High Malay spoken today. However, an innovation occurs in the vowel */u/* where */u/* < */O/* and */a/*, where */a/* < */O/*. Proto-Malayic consonant such as */b/, */d/, */g/, */h/, */j/, */k/, */m/, */n/, */p/, */r/, */s/, */t/, */w/, */y/, */ň/, */ŋ/, and */ˀ/ are still maintained in the High Malay until now. The consonant phonemes that undergo innovation are */h/* < Ø, */k/* < */ˀ/, */l/* < */ˀ/, */m/* < */ˀ/, */n/* < */ˀ/, */p/* < */ˀ/, */r/* < */ˀ/, */s/* < */ˀ/, */t/* < */ˀ/, *r/* < */R/*, *s/* < */h/*, and */t/* < */ˀ/.

A study investigates lexical variations of three isolects in the Riau Malay language family (Syahril, 2017). The isolects are Tualang, Kesumbo Ampai, and Pelalawan, spoken in Siak, Bengkalis, and Pelalawan Regency. The results of the study showed that there is no difference between 1) Tualang and Pelalawan isolects and between (2) Kesumbo Ampai and Pelalawan isolects; meanwhile (3) Tualang and Kesumbo isolects are considered to have speech differences. Patriantoro’s (2017) study of the dialectology of Malay spoken in the middle area of Kapuas River, Sanggau and Sekadau regencies, West Kalimantan found corresponding sounds. between [o]≠[a], [u]≠[O], [i]≠[e], and [s]≠[e] and discovered four dialects in the research area.

Afria (2017) conducted a phonological reconstruction of the Kerinci isolects, one of the groups of Malayic languages in Bukit Kerman district, Jambi Province, and found 6 vowels, 7 diphthongs, and 19 consonants. Kusuma et al. (2018) carried out a regional language mapping in Jambi, focused on Tanjung Jabung Timur and Tanjung Jabung Barat. They concluded that there are 5 languages spoken in both districts. They are Malay, Banjar, Bugis, Javanese, and Bajau (Tungkal).

A recent study of the Jambi Malay language is done by (Krulikowska et al., 2020). Krulikowska et al. investigated the phonology of Sarolangun isolect and claimed that the phonological system of the language consists of six vowels, three diphthongs, and twenty consonants. Two diphthongs are original and one is a loan. Nineteen of the consonants are original phonemes and one is a loan phoneme. Besides that, the paper also discusses various features found in Sarolangun like nasalization and laxing of vowels, consonants and syllable deletion, or glide insertion.

The studies mentioned above have contributed to the phonological information of the Malay language spoken in different areas of Indonesia. However, it appears that none of the studies specifically deals with the phoneme reflex of Proto-Malayic of Malay spoken in the Merangin Regency. The present study is aimed to fill in the gap.

There are some other reasons for conducting this research. Firstly, Merangin Regency is an area that is passed by the Trans-Sumatra Toll Road; most of the residents are migrants, either from Java or West Sumatera. Secondly, this area is close to a region whose people speak Kerinci language. These demographic and geographical situations might contribute to the changes in the form of the Malay language spoken in Merangin. Thus, it is considered important to conduct a study on Malay in Merangin Regency as early as possible so that the language features in Malay do not disappear.

Forms of languages spoken today originated from those used in the past, called proto-languages (ancient languages). A proto-language is a form of language hypothesized to be the origin of languages or isolects used nowadays. In this research, the ancient language from which the Malay languages are derived, as stated by Adelaar (1992), is the Proto Malayic (hereafter, PM).

Merangin Regency is one district in Jambi Province. Geographically, Merangin borders with Bungo Regency in the north, with Lebong Regency, Bengkulu Province in the south, Sarolangun regency in the east, and Kerinci regency in the west. Astronomically, it locates between 101°32'39"-102°38'35" East longitude and 1°39’23"-2°46’9" South Latitude, with an area of 7679 km2 (Badan Pusat Statistik Kabupaten Merangin, 2019).

This research is limited to four observation points (abbreviated as OP) in four sub-districts in Merangin Regency. The villages or sub-districts used as observation points are Renah Alai in Jangkat district (OP 1), Bukit Perentak in Pangkalan Jambu district (OP 2), Pasar Atas Bangko urban village in Bangko district (OP 3), and Karang Birahi in Pamenang district (OP 4). Geographically, the observation point areas are quite far from each other so that there will be less communication among speakers in those areas. Besides, the selection of the
observation points is done based on the speakers’ origin, border areas, and living distance to the city. The area of observation-point 1, as mentioned by Karim et al. (2017), is an area with many indigenous people; though surrounded by people transmigrated from other areas like Java, West Sumatera, and Batak. The area of observation-point 2 is located on the border, which is the border of Kerinci regency and the language in this area has been influenced by the language spoken by people in Kerinci regency. Furthermore, the area of observation-point 3 is opted as the observation point due to its strategic location. It is situated in the center of Merangin Regency so that the language spoken in the area has likely developed differently from others in Merangin regency. Lastly, the area of observation-point 4 is also original and is recorded in history as the place of the discovery of inscriptions. Manguin (2009) states that there is an inscription in Karang Birahi village, Pamenang district, namely Karang Berahi which is the heritage of Sriwijaya Kingdom that is considered as the initial evidence of the use of Malay in this village. Thus, the selection of the four observation points is expected to generally represent the use of Malay in Merangin Regency.

The research areas can be seen from the figure 1 (Merangin Regency) and map 2 (Observation Points (OP)).

![Figure 1. Map Merangin Regency](Source: Kabupaten Merangin-Infonusa.wordpress.com, accessed on 26 June 2020)

The research aims to explicate the reflex of Proto Malayic vowel phonemes in Malay language in Merangin Regency spoken in the four observation points.

![Map 2. Observation Points (OP) Area](Note:
OP 1: Renah Alai Village
OP 2: Bukit Perentak Village
OP 3: Pasar Atas Bangko Village
OP 4: Karang Birahi Village)

**METHOD**

This study is based on a field research conducted in four locations selected as the observation points. The observation points are (1) Renah Alai village in Jangkat sub-district (OP 1), Bukit Perentak village in Pangkalan Jambu sub-district (OP 2), Pasar Atas Bangko urban village in Bangko sub-district (OP 3), and Karang Birahi village in Pamenang sub-district (OP 4). Data are obtained from informants who responded to a list of structured-questions. The informants are native Malay speakers originally coming from the area under study. Data are also collected by listening to the speakers conversing in the language in the area. The researcher did not involve in the conversation.

The comparative method is used to analyze the data. This term is currently used to refer simply to study of the history of words or languages (Crowley & Bowern, 2010). This means that the vowel phonemes of Proto Malayic compare with the phonemes of Malay language in Merangin Regency to see the similarities and differences. For this reason, a top-down approach is used. The technique is to look at the refleks of Proto Malayic vowels to the Malay language in Merangin. For this purpose, the Proto Malayic language reconstructed by Adelaar (1992) is used.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The Proto Malayic vowel phonemes consist of four vowels: *a, *e, *i, and *u. Besides, for the antepenultimate position, there is *A in Proto Malayic. The following points out Proto Malayic vowel phonemes reflexes that are discovered in Malay language in Merangin Regency.

1. PM *a

The phoneme reflex of PM *a consist of eight types.

1.1 PM *a / _*k# > OP 1 ia, ie, ea OP 2, 3, 4 a

The phoneme reflex of PM *a at the final position before *t in OP 1 and 4 is a while in OP 2 are e and a.

For example:
- PM *bajak ‘plow’ > OP 1 bajie’, OP 2, 3, 4 baj:i
- PM *bǝŋkaˀ ‘swollen’ > OP 1 bǝgea, OP 2, 3, 4 boŋkaˀ
- PM *tǝgak ‘stand up’ > OP 1 tǝgea, OP 2, 3, 4 taga

1.2 PM *a / _*ŋ# > OP 1 ie, ia, ea OP 2, 3, 4 a

The phoneme reflexes of PM *a at the final position before *ŋ are ie, ia, and ea in OP 1 and remained a in OP 2, 3, 4.

For example:
- PM *bǝŋka ‘swollen’ > OP 1 bǝŋkea, OP 2, 3, 4 bǝŋka
- PM *bǝŋke ‘sweet’ > OP 1 bǝŋke, OP 2, 3, 4 bǝŋke

1.3 PM *a / _*n# > OP 1 ea, ie, i, OP 2, 3, 4 a

The phoneme reflex of PM *a at the final position before *n are ea, ie and i in OP 1 and remained a in OP 2, 3, and 4.

For example:
- PM *bǝnatieˀ ‘to stay’ > OP 1 bǝnatieˀ, OP 2, 3, 4 bǝnatieˀ

1.4 PM *a / _*t# > OP 1, 4 a, OP 2, 3 e, a

The phoneme reflex of PM *a at the final position before *t in OP 1 and 4 is a and in OP 2 are e and a.

For example:
- PM *ampat ‘four’ > OP 1, 2, 4 ampat, OP 2 ampe?
- PM *tǝnjat ‘stick’ > OP 1, 4 tunjat, OP 2 tunje’, OP 3 tonjat

1.5 PM *a / _*h# > OP 1 ie, ea, ey, OP 2, 3, 4 a

The phoneme reflex of PM *a at the final position before *h in OP 1 are ie, ea, and ey, whereas in OP 2, 3, and 4 is a.

For example:
- PM *basah ‘wet’ > OP 1 basieh, OP 2, 3, 4 basah
- PM *tambah ‘add’ > OP 1 tambeah, OP 2, 3, 4 tambah
- PM *babah ‘under’ > OP 1 baweyh, OP 2, 3, 4 bawah.

1.6 PM *a / _*sl# > OP 1 e, ey, ay, OP 2, 4 e, OP 3 a, e

The phoneme reflex of PM *a at the final position before *s are e, ey, and ay in OP 1, e in OP 2, 4, and a as well as e in OP 3.

For example:
- PM *bǝrañ ‘rice’ > OP 1 bǝreñ, OP 2 bǝReḥ, OP 3 bǝras, OP 4 bǝreñ.
- PM *pǝdeh ‘spicy’ > OP pǝdeyh, OP 2, 4 pǝdeh, OP 3 padeh

1.7 PM *a / _(♮)# > OP 1 u, o, OP 2, 3, 4 o

The phoneme reflex of PM *a at the end of the word and the final position before *ʊ or *(ˁ) are u and o in OP 1 and o in OP 2, 3, and 4.

For example:
- PM *buŋa ‘flower’ > OP 1 buŋa, OP 1, 2, 3 buŋo
- PM *mano(ʔ) ‘where’ > all OP mano
- PM *muto(ʔ) ‘young’ > all OP mudo
- PM *limo(ʔ) ‘five’ > all OP limo
- PM *mato(ʔ) ‘eye’ > OP 1, 3, 4 mato, OP 2 matu
- PM *baro(ʔ) ‘live coals’ > OP 1, 3, 4 boyo, OP 2 baño, OP 4 bahu

1.8 PM *a / penultima > all OP a

The PM phoneme reflex *a on the penultimate position remained a in all OP.
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For example:

PM *pagi ‘morning’ > all OP pagi
PM *jari ‘finger’ > OP 1 jari, OP 2 jaRi, OP 4 jahi
PM *hati ‘heart’ > OP 1 atiw, OP 2, 4 ati, OP 3 hati
PM *adiʔ ‘little brother’ > all OP adiʔ

For more details, the phoneme reflex of PM *a can be seen in table 1.

Table 1. The PM Phoneme Reflex *a in Malay Isolect in Merangin Regency

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PM Position</th>
<th>OP1</th>
<th>OP2</th>
<th>OP3</th>
<th>OP4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*a</td>
<td>ia, ie, ea</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*k#; *g#</td>
<td>ia, ie</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*n#</td>
<td>ea, ie</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*ti#</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>e, a</td>
<td>e</td>
<td>a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*h#</td>
<td>ie, ea, ey</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*s#</td>
<td>e, ey, ay</td>
<td>e, a</td>
<td>e</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( whispered)</td>
<td>u, o</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>o</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>penultimate</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There are 10 variations of phoneme reflex of PM *a in OP 1: ia, ie, ea, i, a, ey, e, ay, u, and o, and three variations of reflex in OP 2, 3, and 4, namely: a, e, and o. The phoneme reflex of PM *a at the ultimate position in OP 1 tends to be diphthong, except in the final position before *t, of which its reflex is a, and in the final position in the final position before *, the reflex is u or o. The phoneme reflex of PM *a on the penultimate position in all OP is a. In other words, in the penultimate position, the reflex is similar to the PM phonemes.

2. PM *ǝ

The PM phoneme reflex *ǝ consist of five types.

2.1 PM *ǝ / _*m# > OP 1 ie, ǝ, a, OP 2, 3, 4 a.

The PM phoneme reflex *ǝ at the final position before *m are ie, ǝ, and a in OP 1, whereas in OP 2, 3, and 4 remained a.

For example:

PM *tajǝm ‘sharp’ > OP 1 tajiep, OP 2, 3, 4 tajam
PM *dalam ‘in’ > OP 1 dalǝm, OP 2, 3, 4 dalam.
PM *mal-la(hØ)ǝm ‘night’ > all OP malam
PM *hitǝm ‘black’ > all OP hitam
PM *ǝnǝm ‘six’ > all OP ǝnam

For more details, the phoneme reflex of PM *ǝ can be seen in table 2.

Table 2. The PM Phoneme Reflex *ǝ in Malay Isolect in Merangin Regency

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PM Position</th>
<th>OP1</th>
<th>OP2</th>
<th>OP3</th>
<th>OP4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*ǝ</td>
<td>ie, o</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*m#</td>
<td>ia, ie</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*ti#</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>ay</td>
<td>e</td>
<td>e, a, e</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*p#</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*R#</td>
<td>a, ie</td>
<td>a, ie</td>
<td>a, e</td>
<td>a, ie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>penultimate</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
There are 4 variations of phoneme reflex of PM *a in OP 1: ie, a, a, and ay; 5 variations in OP 2: a, e, o, ie, and a; 3 variations in OP 3: a, e, and a; and 4 variations in OP 4: a, e, ie, and a.

The reflex difference found in each OP is determined by the position or environment in which the vowel is located. In addition, the reflex of the vowel phoneme PM *a in OP 1, 2, and 4, does not only involve vowel but also a diphthong. In the penultimate position, the vowel phoneme reflex *a in all OP is a, except in OP 2, a reflex of a vowel o is found.

3. PM *i

The PM phoneme reflex *i consist of eight types.

3.1 PM *i / # > OP 1 i, iv, OP 2, 3, 4 i

The PM phoneme reflex *i found at the end of a word are i and iv in OP 1; whereas in OP 2, 3, and 4, vowel i is discovered.

For example:
PM *pagi 'morning' > all OP pagi
PM *gigi 'tooth' > all OP gigi
PM *api 'fire' > all OP api
PM *hati 'heart' > OP 1 atiw, OP 2, 4 ati, OP 3 hati
PM *laki 'husband' > OP 1 lakiw, OP 1, 2, 3 laki

3.2 PM *i / *h# > OP 1 i, ey, ay OP 2, 3, 4 i

The PM phoneme reflex *i in the final position before *h are i and ay in OP 1 and i in OP 2 to 4.

For example:
PM *bArisih 'clean' > OP 1 bersih, OP 2 bɔ̃rsi, OP 3 bɔ̃rsi, OP 4 bɔ̃sih
PM *putih 'white' > OP 1 puteyh, OP 2, 3, 4 putih
PM *sirih 'betel' > OP 1 sirayh, OP 2 siRh, OP 3 sirih, OP 4 sihih

3.3 PM *i / *k# > OP 1 ay, i, OP 2, 3, 4 i

The PM phoneme reflex *i in the final position before *k in OP 1 are ay and i; while in OP 2, 3, and 4 it is i.

For example:
PM *sisi̲k 'scale' > OP 1 sisay, OP 1, 2, 3 sisi̲
PM *bai̲k 'kind' > bai̲ in all OP

3.4 PM *i / *ŋ# > OP 1 e, i, OP 2, 3, 4 i

The PM phoneme reflex *i in the final position before *ŋ in OP 1 are e and i; whereas in OP 2, 3, and 4, i is identified.

For example:
PM *kɔ̃riñ 'dry' > OP 1 kɔ̃ri, OP 2 kɔ̃Riŋ, OP 3 kɔ̃riŋ, OP 4 kəhiŋ
PM *kuniñ 'yellow' > OP 1 kuney, OP 2, 3, 4 kuniŋ
PM *caciñ 'worm' > OP 1 ca'ciŋ, OP 2 ca'ciŋ, OP 3, 4 ca'ciŋ
PM *kuciiñ 'cat' > OP 1 kucii, OP 2, 3, 4 kuciiŋ
PM *dagiñ 'meat' > OP 1, 2, 3, 4 dagiŋ

3.5 PM *i / #R > OP 1, 2, 3, 4 i

The PM phoneme reflex *i in the final position before *R in OP 1 and 2 are e and ie; as in OP 3 and 4 e and i are identified.

For example:
PM *air 'water' > OP 1, 2, 4 aye, OP 3 ae'
PM *hibir 'lip' > OP 1, 2 bibie, OP 3 bibir, OP 4 bibiR

3.6 PM *i / *s# > OP 1 e, i, OP 2, 3, 4 i

The PM phoneme reflex *i in the final position before *s in OP 1 are e and i; whereas i is found in OP 2, 3, and 4.

For example:
PM *manis 'sweet' > OP 1 manes, OP 2, 4 mani, OP 3 manis
PM *botis 'calf' > OP 1 tis, OP 2, 4 boti, OP 3 boti
PM *tipis 'thin' > OP 1 tipes, OP 1, 2, 3 tipi̲

3.7 PM *i / *t# > OP 1 e, i, OP 2, 3, 4 i

The PM reflex phoneme *i in the final position before *t in OP 1 are e and i; whereas i is found in OP 2, 3, and 4, i is identified.

For example:
PM *pahit 'bitter' > OP 1 paen, OP 2, 3 pai', OP 4 pait
PM *sakit 'sick' > OP 1 saken, OP 2 saki', OP 3, 4 sakit
PM *gigit 'bite' > OP 1 njin, OP 2 gigi', OP 3 gigi, OP 4 nji̲t
PM *kuñit 'turmeric' > OP 1 kuñin, OP 2, 3 kuñi, OP 4 kuñit

3.8 PM *i / penultima > all OP i

Phoneme i is identified as the PM phoneme reflex *i at the penultimate position in all OP.

For example:
PM *bini 'wife' > all OP bini
PM *gigit 'bite' > OP 1 njin, OP 2 gigi', OP 3 gigi, OP 4 nji̲t
PM *hituñ 'count' > OP 1 njito, OP 2 nji̲tuń, OP 3 hituń, OP 4 hitoń
PM *ikan 'fish' > all OP ikan
PM *gigi 'tooth' > all OP gigi
Briefly, the PM phoneme *i can be seen in table 3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PM Position</th>
<th>OP 1</th>
<th>OP 2</th>
<th>OP 3</th>
<th>OP 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*i _#</td>
<td>i, iw</td>
<td>i, i</td>
<td>i, i</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>_h#</td>
<td>i, iy, ay</td>
<td>i, i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>_k#</td>
<td>ay, i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>_ŋ#</td>
<td>e, i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>_R#</td>
<td>e, ie</td>
<td>e, ie</td>
<td>e, i</td>
<td>e, i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>_s#</td>
<td>e, i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>_t#</td>
<td>e, i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>penultimate</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on the analyzed data, there are 6 different reflexes found for the PM vowel phoneme *i in OP 1; they are: *i, iw, ey, ay, e, and ie; while in OP 2, 3, and 4, the reflex remained the same as the PM phoneme forms, i.e. *i, except for PM *i, which is in the final position before *R (PM *i / -*R#). In OP 1, the reflex found are e and ie. As in OP 3 and 4, the reflex are e and i. In OP 1, the reflex of vowel *i tended to undergo diphthongization. Meanwhile, in OP 2, the diphthong reflex is only found for vowel *i at the penultimate position before *R. At the penultimate position, the phoneme reflex *i in all OP is the same; it is similar to its Proto-Malayic phoneme (i in all OPs).

4. PM *u

The PM phoneme reflex *u consist of ten types.

4.1 PM *u / _# > OP 1 u, uw, OP 2, 3, 4 u

The PM phoneme reflex *u at the end of the word are u and uw in OP 1; whereas in OP 2, 3, and 4, it remained u.

For example:
PM *baru ‘new’ > OP 1, 3 baru, OP 2 baRu
OP 4 bahu
PM *itu ‘that’ > all OP itu
PM *susu ‘milk’ > all OP susu
PM *siku ‘elbow’ > OP 1 sikuw, OP 2, 3, and 4 siku
PM *kuku ‘nail’ > OP 1 kukuw, OP 2, 3, 4 kuku
PM *kayu ‘wood’ > OP 1 kayuw, OP 2, 3, 4 Kayu

4.2 PM *u / _*h# > OP 1 ou, u, OP 2, 3, 4 u

The PM phoneme reflex *u in the final position before *h are ou and u in OP 1; as in OP 2, 3, and 4, it remained u.

For example:
PM *A-puluh ‘ten’ > OP 1 sepulouh, OP 2, 3, 4 sepuluh
PM *bunub ‘kill’ > OP 1 bunouh, OP 2, 3, 4 bunuh
PM *guru ‘thunder’ > OP 1 gurouh, OP 2 guRuh, OP 3 guruh, OP4 guhuh
PM *itu ‘that’ > all OP itu
PM *susu ‘milk’ > all OP susu

4.3 PM *u / _*k# > OP 1 ou, OP 2, 3, 4 u

The PM phoneme reflex *u in the final position before *k is ou in OP 1; whereas in OP 2, 3, and 4, it remained u.

For example:
PM *duduk ‘sit’ > OP 1 dudou’, OP 2, 3, 4 dudu’
PM *kuduk ‘nap of the neck’ > OP 1 kudou’, OP 2, 3, 4 kudu’
PM *tunjuk ‘index finger’ > OP 1 tunjou’, OP 2, 4 tunju’, OP 3 tolunjou’
PM *tanduk ‘horn’ > OP 1 tandou’, OP 2, 3, 4 tandu’

4.4 PM *u / _*m# > OP 1 o, OP 2, 3, 4 u

The PM phoneme reflex *u in the final position before *m is ou in OP 1; while in OP 2, 3, and 4, it remained u.

For example:
PM *minum ‘drink’ > OP 1 minom, OP 2, 3, 4 minum
PM *harum ‘fragrant’ > OP 1 arop, OP 2 harum, TP 4 ahum

4.5 PM *u / _*n# > OP 1 o, u, OP 2, 3, 4 u

The PM phoneme reflex *u in the final position before *n is o in OP 1; as in OP 2, 3, and 4, it remained u.

For example:
PM *tahun ‘year’ > OP 1 taon, OP 2 taun, OP 3, 4 tahun
PM *ubun ‘crown’ > OP 1 ubun, OP 2 bubun, OP 3, 4 ubun-ubun

4.6 PM *u / _*ŋ# > OP 1 o, u, OP 2, 3, 4 u

The PM phoneme reflex *u in the final position before *ŋ are o and u in OP 1; whereas in OP 2, 3, and 4, it remained u.

For example:
PM *kaluŋ ‘necklace’ > OP 1 kalo’, OP 2, 3, 4 kaluŋ
PM *payuŋ ‘umbrella’ > OP 1 payo’, OP 2, 3, 4 payuŋ
PM *tǝpuŋ ‘flour’ > OP 1 tepo’, OP 2, 3, 4 tǝpʊŋ
PM *jaguŋ ‘corn’ > OP 1 jagu’, OP 2, 3, 4 jaguŋ
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The PM phoneme reflex *u can be presented briefly in table 4.

Table 4. The PM Phoneme Reflex *u in Malay Isolect in Merangin Regency

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PM</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>OP1</th>
<th>OP2</th>
<th>OP3</th>
<th>OP4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*u</td>
<td>_#</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>_h#</td>
<td>ou</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>_k#</td>
<td>ou</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>_m#</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>_n#</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>_t#</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>_s#</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>_t#</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>penultimate</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There are 4 variations of the Proto-Malayic phoneme reflex *u in OP 1, namely: u, uv, ou, and o; 2 variations in OP 2 and 4: u and uv. Whereas in OP 3, its reflex is similar to the PM phoneme itself; that is u. In OP 1, the reflex has 2 variations of diphthong: uv and ou; while in OP 2 and 4, there is only one diphthong reflex, i.e. uv.

5. PM *A

PM *A / antepenultima > OP 1 e, ø, Ø, OP 2, 3, 4 ø, a, Ø. The PM phoneme reflex *A at the antepenultimate position are e, ø, and Ø in OP 1, and ø, a, and Ø in OP 2, 3, and 4.

For example:

PM *tAliŋaˀ ‘ear’ > OP 1 telɪŋaw, OP 2 təliŋo’, OP 3, 4 taliŋo
PM *kAliŋkiŋ ‘little finger’ > all OP koliŋkiŋ
PM *sA-ratus ‘hundred’ > OP 1 satuyh, OP 2 satuyh, OP 3, 4 sAratus
PM *hArimaw ‘tiger’ > OP 1, 2, 4 imaw, OP 3 harimaw
PM *hAmpedu ‘bile’ > OP 1 mpedu, OP 2 mampodu, OP 3 əmpedu, OP 4 pedu

The PM phoneme reflex *A can be seen in table 5.

Table 5. The PM phoneme reflex *A in Malay Isolect in Merangin Regency

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PM</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>OP1</th>
<th>OP2</th>
<th>OP3</th>
<th>OP4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*A</td>
<td>antepenul-timate</td>
<td>e, ø, Ø</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There are three variations of PM phoneme reflex *A in OP 1: e, ø, and Ø; whereas a is identified in OP 2, 3, and 4.

Overall, it can be concluded that of the four observation points (OP), the phoneme reflex of Proto-Malayic vowel in OP 1 are more varied compared...
to the other three areas. This generally occurs in the ultimate syllables. Interestingly, the changes are determined by the situation or places in which the phoneme exists; whether it is in the ending of a word or in the final position before a certain consonant (i.e. consonant phoneme after the vowel). The difference of the consonant phoneme behind prompts different vowel reflex. Additionally, the Proto-Malayic vowel phoneme in the ultimate syllables also tends to change to be a diphthong. In the penultimate position, the PM vowel phoneme reflex has no difference with the vowel phoneme itself, except for the PM phoneme *ə in OP 2 that has 2 variations of reflex: ə and o. Lastly, the phoneme reflex *A on the antepenultimate syllables in OP 2, 3, and 4 are all a; while in OP1, there are three variations: e, ə, Ø. In other words, in OP1, some of the reflex is e, some is ə, and some are missing (Ø). The loss of *A PM phoneme in the antepenultimate syllable usually coincides with the loss of the antepenultimate syllable itself. Hence, its lexicon will change from three syllables to two syllables. In this case, the third syllable from the end (antepenultimate) is missing.

In the penultimate syllable, the PM vowel phoneme reflex is similar with the PM vowel itself. That is to say, there is no difference except for the phoneme *ə in OP2 (its reflex is o). For instance, the PM *boŋkaˀ ‘swollen’ becomes boŋka’ and PM *koruh ‘cloudy’ turns to be koRuh in OP2.

Various variations of vowel phoneme reflex in OP 1 is assumed to occur because the location is situated closely to speakers of other different languages such as Kerinci, Javanese, and Minangkabau languages. As discussed at the outset, people in Merangin are mostly transmigrants from Java and West Sumatera. This is one of the triggers of various PM vowel phoneme reflex in OP 1.

Based on the description above, it is apparent that more variations of vowel phoneme reflex in OP 1 are caused by the influence of other languages spoken around the region like Kerinci and Minangkabau languages. This is clearly seen from the PM vowel phoneme reflex on the ultimate syllable that tends to undergo diphthongization as in the Minangkabau language. From all vowel phonemes, vowel *a has more variations of reflex compared to other vowel phonemes. There are ten vowel phoneme reflexes of *a: ia, ie, ea, ey, i, a, e, u, and o. As of *ə, there are six vowel phoneme reflexes: ie, ay, ə, a, o, and e. Similarly, phoneme reflex *i also consists of six variations: iw, ey, ay; ie, i, and e. Regarding phoneme reflex of *u, there are five variants: uw, ou, uy, u, and o. Lastly, four reflexes of *A are identified: a, e, ə, and Ø.

CONCLUSION

The research results show a variety of Proto Malayic vowel phoneme reflexes in each observation point. Variations generally emerge on the ultimate syllable, including those which end up with vowel or consonant. The variation is determined by the places the vowel phoneme exists. From the four observation points (OP) studied, the first OP has more variations which are contrasted to other OPs. This variation is affected by other languages spoken in the area, especially the language of transmigrants. Of all the vowel phonemes, vowel *a has varied reflexes compared to other vowel phonemes. It implies that the phoneme reflex *a is strongly influenced by the circumstance in which the phoneme occurs.
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